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JfcI have a small income, a town some ing able 
and a country place, but I am lone
some. Having read that so many sol
diers are out of work, I have con
cluded that there would1 'Sn«thing 

better tor me to do than to take tor 
my husband a man who has fought 
for hie country. Can you 
worthy soldier to me?”

“This may be a joxe,” said Mr.
Sawyer. “It sounds too good to be 
true. But it is worth a trial.” .

, Ten minutes later Private J. walk-

Mr. Flint Writes
of Bis Travels

to put
against the common enemy-1

up a united front j attended by the reeves and deputies 
from the following townships : Har
vey. EnnLzmore, DoUro, Dummer,
Belmont, Methuen,'Asphodel, Smith.
Otonabee and Monaghan, also by the 
reeves of Lakefield, Norwood and 
Havelock.

Reeve Anderson presided. After 
Well-Known West Belleville Pastor! a discussion of the Committee’s ob-

Accepts Call From London jject and also of the rural sentiment RéT. C. 8. Applegath Transfers 
Conference. jin the front townships, a show of

j hands was taken with only two votes 
• , of the ! in favor ef accepting the Good

ed into the office. “I am looking for Methodist General Conference in its ; Roads scheme until certain oonces-
a job,” he said. “I’m a carpenter!” meetlnS at Toronto, sanctioned the ; sions qre made by the Legislature to

“Married?” asked Mr. Sawyer. 02,1 of Rev- J N Clarry, B.A., to i the municipalities.
"Nope,” replied Private J. till the pulpit for the coming four-
“Read this letter, investigate the year term in the Methodist church

at/ Kincardine, by endorsing the

EEE™:E iER County and 
District

Rev. J. N. Clarry
to Kincardine

QRS’
IONS

By the time I arrive at home I 
shall have travelled from the Pacific 
ocean at San Francisco, across seven 
states of the Union, to Port Huron. 
The entire width of the United 
States.. On going to Los Angeles, 
I travelled over live states. I left 
San Francisco after- a delightful vis
it. The Golden Gate,j is the beauti
ful strait from the ocean to the har
bor. It is famed the world over for 
its beauty. Across the bay is the 
city of Oakland once considered a 
suburb of Frisco, but now with its 
extensive ship building and factories 
is a rival.

.-j

Deserter’s 
Wife Had “Fln”:

Decide This Week

It is stated that the taaitor of the 
restoration of the Brockville-BelM- 
viile local train en the Grand Trunk 
Railway will be decided this week. 
All the boards of trade from Belle
ville to. BrockviHe are in., favor of' 
the reinstatement of the train and 
an announcement is expected te be 
made shortly by the Railway Board.

send ai
MtumwmimaittaiiMK*

PRESS
to Bay of Qtinfe Confer

ence to go to Port 
Hope

in in the Canadian 
«il journal) The Transfer Committee,

London, April 12.—Gustav Wee- 
iaafer, of KRchener, -a M.S.A. deser-; 
ter, was fined $600 by Magistrate] 
Graydibn. Fred Cameron of Dutton,* 
Ont., who deserted, from the army, on 
throe occasions was sentenced te 
two years in Kingston penitentiary. 
Cameron’s defence' w>s that he de
serted in order to provide for . his 
wife, who had the “fin.” 
ttfis was neceessary, as they were nn- 
able to make satisfactory arrange
ments with the Patriotic Fund-

id that the press by 
nis rn and personal 
ie best men” out of 
ps. As to who are 
we might disagree, 
contend that the 

wise and scrupulous, 
faults ft is the most 
my judgment the 
id agency in public 

ervices to the people 
ih its errors of tern
it. I doubt the sln- 
rho pretend that the 
the flaming sword 

way to public service 
It their sincerity I 
heir courage, 
killed a public man 
live or for any long 
breath of life Iq a 

pie fitted to adorn a 
eat in council or In

Rumors are Current That' Ob
jectors Are Being ReI.eas-

■■■■■■_ Woolworth Harried «s*»*--.
Just as Mr. Sawyer was closing his ! application for a transfer from the ft; ■ nî-4-x- A a Kingston Battery Demobilized . f lying Soath
ice the telephone rang. “This is BaV of Quinte conference tp tie j <111* 110111 flClUD, lllll. M Toronto A larg® flock dt wlld geese flew

Leaving Frisco, the train crosses Private J.,” said a voice. “Thanks : London conference. ' v ________ - ________ OTer the town this morning, flying.
by ferry to Oakland. The boats are for that letter. I got the job.” ti Mr. Clarry’s removal to the Sketch of Romantic Business Career 1 Successful Sale from the north to the south, which is
of immense size. One said to be the j So irate are the Toronto people western town will not tike place, of of 5 and lO Cent Store Magnate taken as an indication that the nor-
largest in the world, carrying the &t the continued high prices asked ! course, until the end of the present ________ 'The sale at Mr. A. G. Maybee’s ; thefn waters are not yet open, it
entire train in one load. The Bible that the women hope to work conference year in June. Frank W. Woolworth the founder i P°rt Hop6’1 yesterday was very,is stated that when the geese fly
speaks of “Jerusalem' as a city set through the organizations in secur-: The board of West Belleville and proprietor of the chain of Uve 8uccesEf’jl- The tarm was sold to.trom the north to the south at this 
upon a hill.” Frisco is built on bills: ing a boycott of butter In the hopes Methodist church has extended ai and ten cent stores throne-bout r»„ • Ambrose Box for *5,800. Hors- season of the year, they find it too 
The average temperature is about 53 of bringing the prices Into some- call to Rev. A. H. Foster, a popular \ ada and the States one of which tR 68 ,averaged two hundred dollars 66 ? *“ 3he north, to which direction
degrees.1 It is colder than Los Ang- thing like normal channels. member of the Methodist con- in Belleville who died at Glen rove ^ ’ tw0"year~°ld cattle brought an t ey had previously navigated,
oies. Its proximity to the sea is a from Ogden and five hundred from fronce now stationed at Whitby. ! “ Mealy martild a Pkton HT*** l8<U8? cattl.e-,Hope Gntoe’

cause for-this. There Is the Golden Denver, called the “Garden of the Mr. Foster, _ we understand, has; Ont., girl, Miss Jennie Creighton,’ figured tToYoi? '.oV,6® T?’Fitting On*Gate Park, four miles In extent. The Gods.” Twice I have passed through accepted the call. 1 shortly after embarking upon his of tsÀ V .J? receiPts , tting.Out Vessel
the Canadian Rockies to tÿe Coast , Mr. Clarry will leave his present mercantile career which wae to prove were $8,300—Guide. ^ Messrs. MiUer * Goldberg, of Toronto, April, 12 - “No no not

at Vancouver. I have never forgot- charge with only the t®k wishes of so prosperous :... . . . . M°RtreaL. the new owners of the that>, s6riecJ EL v-n„lL

enjoyed the trip through this appro- ; Proved himself to be a f strong aire but his early ventures in bust- As a result of illness, Nicholas fUt the vessed at worth sentenced her *»- the jail farm ->
merous birds, every description of priately named region; lying as I sermoniser, a faithful pastor and a ness met with but varying success. Timmerman, garbage and sanitary ^ **?*>** fer women t„ , vear to, false '
amusement, flying horses, ball have described. Get the best writer wise administrator. Holloway Born in 1852 on alarm in New York Rector, has handed in his restg- , , a ^ macllhler> ls ‘ ^‘'tences. -a'
grounds, etc. As for the- flowers, you-can find, who has describedi^reet has never been in suck a State he began -work as a clerk at Ja-ioii, which will be tàken up at the pla - oa the boaL 
trees and shrubs, it is impossible to this garden. I am totally unable to strong, position, financially, the agé of 21 and four years later Jext meeting of the committee" bn 
speak too extravagantly, v No ex- find language which would express numerically and spiritually as at the secured a position at *10 per week. puWic health. In the retirement of 
pense has been spared. The City what I have seen today. Through present time. The church at Kin- This, however, was reduced later to *dr’ Timmerman the city loses a valu- 
Hall and square is very large, built the Grand Gorge, the train runs oardine is to be congratulated upon 28.50 and he and his wife, formerly îble servaht,' and at the same time 
of white stone, the interior of white along a narrow river, on either side securing so capable and worthy a Miss Jennie Creighton, of Picton 3ne of the moist faithful in the city’s 
marble. Two large fountains and almost within touch of the train are pastor to take charge of their work whom he married in 1878, were Ob- 3™Pl°ymènt. For over thirty years 
statues adorn the square. A column rocks about 2600 ■ feet high.. The the coming term. ltged to live on this meagre allow-' ae served the city as a member of
is being completed since the war to train -winds through the valley and ------------ ' ?■----------------------- ance and suppott a child. :he Police force, and for the past
memory of the dead boys. For many in every direction you see enormous ' AKillin A five cent counter started by hie hree years he has acted as inspector
years, I had hoped that I would masses of rock, resembling fortress- vDIllluFV employers with himself in charge. 31 Sarbage. For many years during

es, castles, etc, Withto these soli- » gave young Woolworth the idea on ai'tirrfe on the police force, he acted
tudes coal mines exist, two of which KTHEL MAID CHRISTY which he built his fortune. He be:-. ^ ranitary inspector.
I saw the coal being brought down ______ _ ' rowed $350, added $50 which he had
upon narrow gauge railroads. Var- The death occurred on saved, bought $322 worth of mer ' " ^ “ GnMteÙ

10US minerals are found here, silvei* April of Mrg Ethel Maud chandise and opened a store in Utica At a meeting of the Transfer C-om-
mmes, etc. I must not trespass fur- Cbristy at ),er home> 3 7 GrOTe g, with $5 . cash on hand. The country j-nittee held this week the application 
ther on your space. All I can say the caUse being pieuro-pneümonia! was flooded at the time with similar for transfer of the. Rev. C. S. Anple-
is go and see. Mrs. Christy was a well-known and stores 201(3 only varying succor ?ath from the Toronto Confereerfc,to

highly esteemed lady. She was born came until 1886> elSht years after he the Pav nf Quinte was granted and 
in Belleville 35 years ago and wasl?ad started out» Tl'hen failure and F. subject ‘o the consent of the station- 
a daughter of Mr. Samuel Harkins.-' W’ Wo°iworui parted company for 3°S committee, the reverend gentle- 
Mrs. Christy was a member of the enrer’ man wl!i become the pastor of the
Tabernacle Methodist Church Be- Totiay there are 1’Ves Woolworth Methodist church at Port Hope to 
sides her husband, Mr. Walter stores throughout .Canada and the ,u*e °ext—Port Hope Guide.
Christy .she leaves to mourn her loss StateSl They sel1 forry million tom

Officers and Directors n# Assnctarfam 1one sdDl Etigene, and two daugh- of candy a year and handle about
I ters, Helen and Evelyn, besides her half 0f the world s toys and Chriei-
' father, three brothers and three mas tree decorations. Before the
sistens. Her death is deeply deplored war the comparfy khpt.‘ several G?r- 
by a wide circle of friends. man towns busy making toys f ,r

them.
The Woolworth building, the tall

est business structure to the world, 
is a worthy monument to his bus’ 
ness ability, built,, so to speak, iron; 
the’profits of five and .ten cents 
pieces. It hag" 55 storeys and is 761, 
feet high. It was erected in PS 12 
at a cost of fourteen million dollars.- 
The annual rent from offices is said 
to be two and a half million dollars.

OP

Ï.job tend report to me.

V

He says

Woman Geis Year 
si Hie Jail Farm

—pt.

No

city is about seven miles long. Thte 
Park has a fine collection of animal»
—nine buffaloes, herds of deer, kan-» ten the mountains, 
garoos, grizzly bears, ostriches, nn--

Mrs. Vajinoy has masqueraded, in 
this city as the whtow, of an adopted * 
sod" of the late Sir Wiliam Macdpn- % 
aid, tobacco manufectnrer of Mont- 

- .... real and on pretenses that ehe need-
De Morgan Hh» ed the money to onfieFto fight to .the 

Counterpart in Reel LJfc-Story courte to Montreal! tor the forthne

that ,was comipg fo W*r, She obtained 
$1,685 trpm John ÎL Russell and 
|S69 from Géorgc %ltkw' For each of 
toe Veh In turn she bad professed 

much affection! She fins arrested in 
Montreal and brought te Toronto /or 
trial. .

SAVE CANADA 
F AND FRIENIM.

- fx, rr-}

TrulbSIrange as Fiction
Rogers, former mto- 
rorks, was one of the- 
nepoeed” to 
Government, 
s has been in semi- 
ly. But from time to- 

P forward to save the
ft affairs he considers- 
I unless fn the hands 
rs.” He organized a 

celebration banquet 
d it is said that he
lm g propaganda for 
bring back the good 

knighthood and poll- 
karque were in flower 
Bred, to bloom on a 

after Robert the 
n service in the way , 
ise act for Robert 
logers is now at Ot- 
I War paint sending 
riee to those Unlon-

■f-r
Novel; bjrmake

Since
of

- / ___
A little more than ten years ago 

an Englishman, deep to the sixties, 
won great renown by going to a hos
pital; ■}

His illness, thopgh severe, was or
dinary enough. The use he made of. 
his convalescence distinguished him.- 
Propped np in bed, William he Mor
gan wrote his first novel. When he 
was entirely recovered he wrote an
other, which Was destined to carry 
on his famex around the reading
World. > ; While returning from California,

The hook told the st,ory of an en- it was the good or had fortune of Mr, ( 
gineer returned to London After John J. B. Flint, of this city, to pass 
many adventures. There a mishap through Sunday's great tornado, 
in the tube caused him to lose his | which Spread death and disaster over 
memory. In thé dazed state Rb lived ; Nebraska and several other western 
a new life-. By- chance he met his states. ■’ 1
former wife, tqll in love with he.-1 Mr. Flint hap handed us a special

af^ni - . *l'\ editiop. of the.. .Omaha Gaily New» _ 
Strange as was De Morgan's tale from which we copy the toL 

—critics said only he could make it lowing, partial description: 
conyjnetag—-London itself has dupli- A tornado at 8.45 
cated it from life. cut a

59 to

drive along the ccean shore to the 
Cliff House and view the seal focks
and the seals. The hotel is on a 
high bluff and about 120 feet distant 
are three quite high rocks. There 
was a heavy sea dashing ovefi the 
rocks and on this account such 
large number came from the. ocean. 
Should any of your reafiers desire 
to see a photo of rocks and seals I 
shall be glad to show one. The ca
pacity of the hostelry is very great.. 
The road runs through a beautiful 
agricultural ■ country, principally de
voted to fruits and vegetables. Bean

« ft
mi

Mr. Flint Saw tbe 
Nebraska Tornado

«

Yours truly,
J. J. B. FLINT 4

Arranging for Big 
Fall Plowing Match

ranches, enormous in size, one de
voted to lima beans is 1^000 
In extent. Lima beans are grown 
upon flat country, black eyed upon 
bill sides chiefly.

Ob.Wtors Are Freed From Venitcnv 
tiar- i-

Kingeron, April I to—It is report- 
nere that most of the conscic-n- 

icus objectors to military service 
whd were sent to Portsmouth Pent-, 
.tentiary for terms of from two years 

imprisonment, have 
been liberated after serving blit a 
few months of their sentences. There 
were thirty in all and it is stated 
that they were really conscientious 
objectors and Should never have been 
confined with moral delinquents 
they did not come within the cate
gory of criminals as that term is 
generally understood.

er much they are
acres►llowers of the Bor- 

>i nation.
Discuss Plans.

1 '4are much 
at prospects for a 
>na existing before

Ottawa, April 11.—A meeting of 
the officers and directors of the 
Eastern Ontario and Western Que
bec Ploughmen's Association, 
held in the secretary's office, Temple
Building, in the afternoon of April , „ „ , , ,
st-h . . .. Jane McGee pleaded guilty in the8th, for the purpose of completing _ , _ . . , “ J
, _ 6 Toronto Criminal Court todav to aplans and arrangements for the big . vuurt toaay to a,

Ploughing match and tractor and Tc°t£ Z r 7 l-L - ^ 
farm 'machinery demonstration, to “ ofvhay,n8 861
be held at Ottawa, next fall. ^ Pn™t °' . Cm^

The meeting was an enthusiastic, *7 Sh63>herd stre« on
one and committees were appoint-' ^ ^ and J,Udge Coastworth

v postponed sentence for a week.

ejThe ranches are 
immense in size. Teams are compos
ed of six and sometimes eight horses. 
In some places, tjiey use tractors, 
which work all flight, 
citron country, but aftiles, peaches 
and plums are grown. After a time 
you come into a most enormous des
ert. For about two days and nights 
you see nothing but sand and sage 
bush, about a foot high. Not a biï-d

great alliance which 
kny others say wae 
Hr Joseph Flavelle. 
n look forward to is 
«m. even if the Lib- 
be leadership of Lau-

p.m., . Sunday 
two miles long and from 
feet wide through the 

west side of Omaha, damaging sixty 4 
homes and injuring twenty pezsonsr^ 
probably nbne fatally, t

Morning showed seme of the reel-1, 
dences to Dundee badly damaged" 
and an army working «0 repair tber 
damage, estimated as- high as 4500,- 
000.

Girl Cashier’s Trouble Cwas
John Arthur Lèwis,,a. returned sol

dier, was lately haled Into court for 
absconding with money he had col
lected for Ms employers.

His innocence was easily proved.
On the collecting' trip he had been 
strnek by a van and injured. - Ber
eft of his memory he wandered over 
England, arrived àt his old home, 
and was Introduced by his mother to 
a young woman, said to be his wife 

. He refused to accept his past untif 
one night a German airman dropped 

The 33rd Battery Club has been bombs, and the shock" of the explo- 
'ormed in Toronto and a smoker waw Sion restored his memory. Then all 
held recently for the purpose. This came back, even the uncompleted 
battery was formed in Kingston un- day’s w6rk of last August, 
der Major W. Sears and later ab- , History here modifies the ancient 
sorbed the 34th Battery of Toronto dbservatlon as to truth and fiction, 
which was composed of a number of Troth Is not stranger than good writ- i 
Toronto athletes including, several tog. Rather, the artist senses prob- ;
well-known paddlers. oarsmen and ably ahead of the facts -and later, re- The tost seriou<i damaKe was near

^ hockey players. ality corroborates him. Who knows Forty firfh and Burdette streets. At
b°Jn ln Newcastle’ EnBl?“d’ and The battery’s record in France is pot at least one Enoch Arden? Ten- that polnt,the twister seems to hive
who died two years ago. There are a splendid one and the men in it nyson guessed them all. 13fted and no serious damage w;:s
two daughters and two sons. Mrs. ; won two D.S.O.’s, nine Military ----------- e »w . _________ reported further north. ’
Miller lives in Toronto, and Mrs. | Crosses (and two bars) fouto Dis- , — -, The tornado’s path was about half
Walkinshaw in Chicago. They were|tinguished Conduct Medals tw<FMer- WPfllllllfl KPIK a mile west of the path cut by the
both here through their father’s.ill-j itorious Service Medals, ozie Croix *» VUU1IIJJ VvIlO tornado of Easter, 1913.
ness. His son, Henry Irvin, lives in de Querre,, five were mentioned in — ■ Thy fact that Omahans in this sec-
Joliet, 111., and the other soil, John despatches and eighteen were given Gn Tuesday morning, the home et tion were acquainted - with "the signs 
Irvin, is a prominent citizen of Cal- commissions in the field. Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Haight, Welling- cf the tornado and (he fact, that the
gary. Hie daughter, Fanny, wife ot '  -------- ton, was the scene of a very pretty tornado seemed tp shift and jump at
C. B. Grimmon, predeceased he^ PoI,ce Court News | wedding when their only daughter, short it/tervels, kept the list of in-
father three months ago. The late 1 A port Hope resident anneared n ■ Lydia Madeline was united to mar- jured and property damage far be-
Mr. Irwin was a ship carpenter by ^ourVthis morning chareed with h!» i r,age to Mr- Stephen Earle Benson low the tornado of six years ago. 
trade and took part in the building j jng, drunk and also with fiavine a onIy 80n °r Mr- and Mrs. iteison That scores were not kiRed seems
of many of the vessels which sailed | bottle^’ of liquor in his possession Benson’ Wellington. The bride look- a miracle and the escape of many H
the lajtes. He was a staunch Orange-j 0d tKe flrgt ch2rge 6e wag fined „I0 ed lovely to her travelling suit ot j attributed to their experience in the
man. a member of the A.O.U.W. and and |5 50 cost8 a6d f<jr ha^ng }, navy blue serge with Georgete blouse | former tornado. They recognized the

luor in his possession he had to pay!to match and was unattended. The roar and the peculiar cloud forma- 
the additional fine of $200 and $4 'house was beautifully decorated with tione and^took refuge in basements 
costs, or a total of /$219.60. The ,ern8’ rofiea* carnations and Eastern and cellars! This is. particularly 
accused stated that he had purchas- 3333681 T31* ceremony was conducted in the West Leavenworth
ed the liquor, at the station from a *iy,ReTi A- J- Terrill In the presence 

Frenchman.—Guide. ' of the immediate families, and the
bride’s old school chum and friend,
Miss Edna Fitzgerald and her cousin, as was the case ln 1913.

Th* in nun ________ — , ,,, nr V. te V, a. . . , Miss Marion Bttoeon. After the wed- A balmy spring day nad been fol-
. The daceased had been to failing W. B. Robinson, 4L Clark street. dipg breakfast the happy couple left lowed by light Aptil-showers.

ZT v Z0™® m0B S’ but WMjOgdensburg, was in town yesterday BeneT01e by motor amid showers 
able to be about uçtil recently. The ; searching for his daughter. Mrs. of goga wishes and confetti where 

The most of his early life was spent in jMayford Lesperance, wbo disappear- ' t1l__ ,_„v - „ , „ * ,
the Township of Hlllier. He is snr-.ed from her home in the Maple City, Toront„ K.w th„ .
vived by ht. wife and a family of on Itoc 31st last. On Tuesdiy Die ‘ .I Jt
three daughters.—Picton Garotte. father received a letter from hi,!?” Am8rlcM> ***** **»

daughter bearing the BrockviHe1""^ 7**™? ^ ^
postmark, which led Mm to come ... ny r e” s or a
here to an endeavor to locate her. ^‘J31 bapplness ln tb«r
With Constable Lennox all the hotels °ew aastte.

» lifeIt is not a

-1
p the craft of the 
rty in his inside poc- 
mve stepped aside to 
pm from the utter 
lit would have plung- 
llniouist lifeline ; but 
lion ot rubbing hlm- 
pnt pàges‘>exshutting 
BCher party councils.
I he is worth to re-ee 
liine Toryism of pre- 

rhe Union movement 
In keeping the flesh- 
la, and ft also kept 
len in the premter- 
plse could have done.
I to Ottawa, talks 
■mes." says the farm- 
Inufacturers must be 
loes not suggest how 
I but sends a trumpet 
lular Tories to stir 
|e only wa.y to rescue 
leep Borden, to rfi
ls, to kick the Grits 
pt, and to put back 
Id regime with all the 
lin line, praying per- 
pr war or ten more 
■‘Bob” saving the 
Ived Manitoba, 'taking 
[good juicy slice for 
k helped the 
Ing the Unionists, 
t Hon. Robert Rogers 
1 labelled specious by 

of both parties. If 
re party places its 
ulation of a man who 

I corruption wherever 
politics, there can be 
I the party will ever 
P strength to regain 
ffears. Today it does 
in power. It claims 
Identity in the "un- 

parties but insofar as 
p governmental ma
ya will be used to re
in at the earliest pos- 
ogers la one of those 

kv uim a ré the hopes 
party being able to 
l or west. He would 1 
pugh another snap' 
He. His reappear- 
Pprinted dictator of 
ae Conservative party 
heering to those who 
Its of the old faith—-

as
or sign of life appears, 
places the 
snow, with alkali.

In many
ground is white as

ed for special Wflrk in connection: 
; with the proposed Match.

Wrecked botaes at Fifty-fiftlk and 
Center streets marked the point < 
where, the twister first touched th^ 
ground.. Near Fifty-second and' 
Leavep^vorth two y ho le blocks-«were 
razed.

The storm then jumped to Dundee 
wÿeiie houses extended Over a stretch 
three-quarters Of v> mile long, on the 
top of Dundee hill, lay badly wreck
ed. *

Across these vast Obituaryj "It is one of the most peculiar 
cases I ever heard of,” said J. M. 
Bullen, who appeared for the young 
woman.

•tdeserjts bounded tby 
whose crests are covered with

mountains.
SSrd Battery Club 1The date for the match has been 1 

set for October 14th, 15th and 16th, 
which will be held on the Central 
Experimental and pooth Farms.

Prospects are very bright for a 
splendid match and demonstration,, 
as the secretary has already receiv
ed a large number of favorable re
plies from tractor firms, stating 
That they would be on 
demonstrate the’r tractors and 
chinery.

The members of the central

snow,
the Mermans travelled hoping to go 
so far that civilization woijld 
follow them.

On Friday, April 4, Mr. Henry Ir
vin passed away at his home. Main 
street East. He was born in Ineland 
and came to ■ thjs country with his 
parents when a very young man. He 
had three brothers and five sisters, 
all of whom are now deceased, ex
cept Mrs. J. McLeod, who now lives' 
in Toronto. He was married és 
years ago to Mary Wilson whq was

She had, h^ alleged, been 
the whole office staff of the Carter 

j Welding Co., handling large 
of money and receiving $18 a week

not
After great sufferings 

they founded Ogden and Salt Lake 
cities.

sums

The Gentiles came in, and 
although Brigham Young did his ut
most to keep them, out, they 
Salt Lake is an immense sheet of salt

wages. Since her arrest, she had 
assisted the police in auditing the 
books and a piano, fur coat, couchcame.

and diamonds, valued in all at $1,- 
500 have been turned over.-water, 

found in it.
Scarcely any life is to be 

It is delightful for 
bathing as the water supports the 
body. The city of Salt Lake is at
tractive. The temple a 
beiauty, into which a Gentile 
not enter. It cost five millions. The 
Tabernacle is about two hundred 
feet long, has very great seating ca- 
Pacity, stage and galleries, 
coustjc properties are 
copper dropped a couple of feet on 
the floor, can be beard, at the ex

hand to The
ma- office, she had set on fire in an effort 

to cover up the defalcation.
ex" taking ,the fire extinguisher. ___

cutive are: President. B. Rothwell; sprinkled the wall so that it would 
secretary, F. C. Nnnnick; treasurer,

First
she

vision of
can- „ . „ not burn, set fire to a pue of excel-

Cdntroller Nelson; Geo. N. Gray 6ior on-"the floor ^, „ ^ ........ AlW.'SNowing
and Hugh Carson, of Ottawa; O. D. the books out of the window, ex- 
Casselman, OheecerviRe; Jas . P.
Brady, Angers, Que—Journal.

tinguished the fire.
Its ac- !

wonderful, a
Only Two Townships 
inFavor'olGood Roads

Where is Dairy Conneil?
ttreme end of the building. Bigamy 

is not permitted by United States, 
buy I was told that it is still prac
tised. but secretly. Mr. T. Smith, 
a prominent Morman, who recently 
died,

Farmers Sun Calls tor Action t<, 
. Fight Oleomargarine

x
/’

Others, on Saturday, Confirmed their 
Opposition to the Government’s 
Plan under the Existing Legisla
tion!

good 4
The Farmers’ Sun, organ 

U.F.O.. today asks-
“What has become of the National 

Dairy Council? A move was started

of the
owned to having seventy- 

Amelia Folsom,
-Will Stand Pat. Until Con

cessions are Made—Progress
Slight-

in politics a ' Conservative.—Piéton
*s Times.

eight children.
Young’s favorite wife died pdt long
ago. fer one last fall, and temporary offi

cers were appointed. Since that 
the time the council-as

made much headway—at 
the public

true
Possibly your readers may have 

read a description of one of 
wonders of the world called the “AT- 
ozona Chasm.”

THOMAS GORDON district(Peteiboro Examiner)
Of the eight southern townships 

of Peterboru County tnat were re- 
is generally presented at an informal meeting of 

the County Council’s special good 
roads committee on Saturday morn
ing only Monaghan and Otonabee 
signified their readiness tp adopt the 
provincial good roads scheme.

were storm cellars were constructed 
following the • former storm. Also, 
no ‘ fires followed Sunday’s tornado

such has not On Sunday, Thomas Gordon, for 
several years a resident of Picton, 
passed away at, his home cm 
St., aged 60 years. 1

any rate
I wrote a few words 

which lamentably fàileû to give any 
adequate idea of the Chasm. All my 
life I have read of the Mountainous 
region, lying three hundred milee

not that 
aware of.

“It is understood

Queen Searching for Daughter
tiUt

President
Stonehonse is doing a great work in 
the way of organizing Milk Produc
ers’ Associations in all the milk cen
tres ^at least, but ÿhis is merely a 
small oranch of the activities of the

A ten
dency to sultriness was noted late 
in the afternoon and darknesq,'had 
just fallen when a great roar an- 

comtog of the storm! 
The groat pUlar-tihe cloud appeared 
to move at moderate speed at first 
Then Jj^dipped to the earth, the 
whirliqgtv tornado developed and 
dashed northeastward on its mission 
of destruction.

■#k

Got Job of 
Being Benedict

others flatly refused to change their 
attitude and opinion, as frequently 
expressed during the past three or 
four years, opposing the Good Roads 

dering why a permanent secretary Act for the reason that it imposes 
has not been appointed, and pro- too heavy a financial burden upon 

New York, April II.—Gordon L. ceed.e: "Very shortly the status of the farmers. These townships main- 
Savjver, agent of the United Statee olerfiargarine in Canada must be es- tain that the automobile fees should 
Employment Service at the unem-1 tablished for the atter-the-war be returned to the municipalities for 
ployment bureau of the 77th Divi- period, and whatever happens in expenditure to the construction and 
sion, 280 Madison ave., yesterdayl that regard may as well be consider- maintenance of their rosds apart

[out the dairy industry of Canada ba-j Saturday ■onting'a meeting was'time M

council.” ■ '
It says the dairy industry is won-

One Open Hearth Closed
Hamilton,■■|>nL, April 12.—Tim PB ■pgpBiBPBBBBB|PIBiPBBIB| JHBiH

Steel Company of Canada today an- “d" boardinB louse8 were Bearched Manitoba Wage Board .nnonn-es 
nounced that it bad closed one of bvt no ^ ot the woman could *• that a rodurtio^ to^ tto, hours ”

»....» -. rL

week of 48. with one entire day inwm
Its - was a matter el s-e. 

conds./ Within five minutes the stars 
where had Seen? bis cl» 

whirling clouds- amt dying débris.1 ‘ 
Thousands rushed to the sti;ee# 
vrhile hundreds turned to tie t «lo

to make inquiries arid offeé
*3f

were
decrease in bueluees, unstable eon- .

I

A
’■V

Adopted►r.
phone

In conformity with tbe decision____ ...
«b -v^ «f ^

"My husband died some time ago.
needed ggany y->-'ï.

c __

-J
/'

-

-
9


